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“WEATHER CONTROL”
by Dan Robson
Recently, our minister gave a sermon based on Elijah’s
great victory over the prophets of Baal, but as a personal
aside, mentioned that he did not consider God responsible
for the drought. For me, this took a lot of the sting out of
whatever followed, so I pondered the question in my mind.
1 Kings 17:1, begins the story of Elijah,
“And Elijah the Tishbite, who was of the inhabitants of
Gilead, said unto Ahab, As the LORD God of Israel liveth,
before whom I stand, there shall not be dew nor rain these
years, but according to my word.”
Perhaps Ahab thought as our minister did, that God
would not be responsible for the drought, but St. James disagrees with them both. James 5:17-18,
“Elias was a man subject to like passions as we are,
and he prayed earnestly that it might not rain; and it rained
not on the earth by the space of three years and six months.
And he prayed again and the heaven gave rain, and the
earth brought forth her fruit.”
So according to James, God responded to a prayer by
shutting up the heavens thereby providing no rain. It would
seem to me that God controls the rain and other weather
elements like, fire, snow, ice, dew, hail, wind and dust. But
what does the Bible say? Matthew 8:24-27 states,
“And behold, there arose a great tempest in the sea,
inasmuch as the ship was covered with the waves: but He
was asleep. And His disciples came to him, and awoke him,
saying, Lord, save us; we perish. And He said unto them. O
why are ye fearful, ye of little faith? Then He arose and
rebuked the wind and the sea and there was a great calm.
But the men marvelled, saying, what manner of man is this
that even the winds and the sea obey Him!”
Confirmation is found in Psalm 89:9, “Thou rulest the
raging of the sea; when the waves thereof arise, thou stillest them.” Apart from the resurrection of Jesus and others
like Lazarus, this is perhaps His greatest miracle demonstrating His Godly authority. All the gospel writers found
this to be important, for each of them deals with this event
and some, like Mark, includes the story of Jesus walking on
the sea.
Solomon, the world’s wisest man, believed that God
could cause droughts. In his dedication prayer of the temple, he says: 2 Chron 6:26-27,
“WHEN THE HEAVEN IS SHUT UP, AND THERE IS
NO RAIN, BECAUSE THEY HAVE SINNED AGAINST
THEE; yet if they pray toward this place, and confess thy
name, AND TURN FROM THEIR SIN, when thou dost
afflict them: Then hear thou from heaven and forgive the

sin of thy servants, and of thy people Israel, when thou hast
taught them the good way, wherein they should walk; AND
SEND RAIN UPON THY LAND, which thou hast given
unto THY people for an inheritance.”
Also, in the first paragraph we mentioned, “fire.” 2
Chron. 7:1,
“Now when Solomon had made an end of praying,
THE FIRE CAME DOWN FROM HEAVEN, and consumed
the burnt offering and the sacrifices; and the glory of the
Lord filled the house.”
So, there is further confirmation. Then, there is the test
of Gideon with the fleece. It is found in Judges 6:37-40.
“Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the floor; and if
the dew be on the fleece only and if it be dry on the earth
beside, then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine
hand, as thou hast said. And it was so; for he rose up early
on the morrow and thrust the fleece together, and wringed
out the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of water. And
Gideon said unto God, Let not thy anger be hot against me,
and I will speak but this once, Let me prove, I pray thee,
this once with the fleece; now let it be dry only on the fleece
and upon all the ground let there be dew. AND GOD DID
SO THAT NIGHT; For it was dry on the fleece only, and
there was dew on all the ground.”
Also, the Book of Job has some things to say on this
subject. Job 12:15,
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together we shall fall into the ditch. I fear God is losing
“Behold, he withholdeth the waters, and they dry up:
patience with us and is determined to drive us to our knees
also He sendeth them out and they overturn the earth.” And
in repentance, supplication and prayer. Let us not wait to be
Job 28:25-27, “To make the weight for the winds, and he
forced. Let us begin by confessing our manifold sins (you
weigheth the waters by measure. When he made a decree
for the rain, and a way for the lightning of the thunder:
all know what your individual sins are!) and seeking God’s
mercy which is in generous supply because the Lord is anxThen he did see it, and declare it; he prepared it, yea, and
searched it out.” Or Job 37:6, “For he saith to the snow, Be
ious to bless and prosper US but we provoke Him to use
thou on the earth.”
His weapons against us.
Food for thought?
And then there is the summarizing passage in Job
38:22-30,
“If I shut up the heaven that there be no rain, or if I
“Hast thou entered into the treasures of the snow? or
command the locust to devour the land, or if I send pestilence among My People (Israel); [then] If My people upon
hast thou seen the treasures of the hail. Which I have
reserved against the time of trouble, against the day of batwhom My name is called [a reference to Numb 6:23-27],
tle and war? By what way is the light parted which scatshall humble themselves, and pray, and seek My face, and
TURN FROM THEIR WICKED WAYS; then will I hear
tereth the east wind upon the earth? Who has divided a
watercourse for the overflowing of waters, or a way for the
from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and heal their
lightning of thunder; To cause it to rain on the earth, where
land.” 2 Chron 7:13-14.
no man is; on the wilderness whereon there is no man; To
(On NineMSN today 24-08-09, one headline said:
“Wild Weather Plagues Nation. Australia is experiencing a
satisfy the desolate and waste ground; and to cause the bud
winter day of extremes as
of the tender herb to
spring forth? Hath the
temperatures peak in cenNew LOAN ONLY DVDs
rain a father or who hast
tral areas, winds whip the
MIND GAMES
begotten the drops of dew!
south and the bushfire
The Need for a Christian Worldview
threat increases.- TemperOut of whose womb came
the ice, and the hoary frost Worldviews have consequences. How we think and what we atures in the mid-30s are
of heaven, who hath gen- believe influence what we say and do. A worldview neces- forecast for northern NSW
and southern Queensland
dered it? The waters are
hid as with a stone and the sarily leads to action, whether good or bad, Jeff provides on Monday as firefighters
some intriguing examples. - and brace for an early start to
face of the deep is frozen.”
the bushfire season. BrisIn Job 42:2, “Job
Which Monster Are You?
answered the Lord and An individuals view of man. Is he like Frankenstein’s mon- bane’s August maximum
temperature record of just
said, I know that thou
ster or is he more like Jekyll and Hyde? Is he inherently
under 33 degrees Celsius
CANST DO EVERYgood or inherently bad. Is he a product of his environment, is expected to fall. On
THING!”
NSW’s south coast, temFor me, this discusor born that way? presented by Jeff Baldwin.
sion is quite convincing. DVD#CI-620 and CI-621 LOAN ONLY 2 disc set @ $5 peratures are expected to
stay in the low 20s as fireTo finalize, we quote from
fighters battle a massive
the great prophet Isaiah,
fire that has already burnt out more than 180 hectares at
46:11,
Monkey Mountain near Ulladulla. Meanwhile, Victorians
“Yea, I have spoken it, I will also bring it to pass; I
have been asked to be storm-ready as the state braces for
have purposed it, I will also do it.” And Isa. 55:8-11, “For
three days of damaging wind and rain. In parts of South
my thoughts are not your thoughts and my ways are not
Australia people have been told to stay indoors as that state
your ways, saith the Lord. For as the heavens are higher
than the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways, and
also braces for gale-force winds. Meanwhile, strong winds
have caused power outages and tree and roof damage in
my thoughts than your thoughts. For as the rain cometh
Sydney, prompting the NSW government to warn residents
down and the snow from heaven, and returned not thither
to prepare their homes against the elements. And on 23/9 but watereth the earth and maketh it bring forth and bud,
that it may give seed to the sower and bread to the eater; So
DUST! CIM) Courtesy Thy Kingdom Come
shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth; it shall
---------------------------------------------------------------not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I
HEADLONG TOWARD DISASTER:
A Visitor’s View of Britain in 2009
please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.’
by Jory Steven Brooks, CBIA
What a statement from God on His infinite power.
Upon returning from my recent three-week lecture tour
Being merely men, we cannot hope to understand His purposes or His thoughts, but we do trust the Lord and take His
of Great Britain, many people have asked about the current
state of affairs there. “Are things as bad over there as here
utterances on faith.
So, does God control the weather? I hope the evidence
in America?” was a frequent question. The short answer is.
presented persuades you that such is the case. If we do
YES, things there are dire and getting worse, and the
accept it, then we must consider the spate of disasters hitUnited Kingdom seems headed headlong toward disaster
ting the North American continent. In the last three years,
with no signs of a reprieve. Here are a few assorted obserwe have experienced hurricanes, tornadoes, floods, ice
vations recorded in my notebook during my journeys.
storms, snow storms, bush fires, floods which froze into
The Sunday Telegraph Newspaper, June 28, 2009, p.12
place, destruction of homes by forest fires and crops by
was headlined: “Christian Britain is dead, says Bishop.”
hail. Solomon says these things happen because WE HAVE
The Rt. Rev. Paul Richardson said that 1 in 10 members of
SINNED AGAINST THEE! There you have it. While our
the Church of England have been lost since 1996, with a
clergy and political leaders regard these “natural” disasters
current membership down to 880,000 in a nation of over 60
as outside the realm of God, we treat the symptoms and
million people. The church is currently baptizing an averavoid the root causes, our abandonment of God’s Laws.
age of only 128 people per thousand now. “Many bishops
When shall we open our eyes and see? When shall we open
prefer to turn their heads, to carry on as if nothing has
our ears and hear? When shall we open our minds to underchanged, rather than face the reality that Britain is no lonstand? Right now, we are the blind led by the blind and
ger a Christian nation.” Richardson says that disestablish-
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the prophecies and promises to Israel which were fulfilled
ment in inevitable, with the removing of bishops from the
in the British and Caucasian peoples. What will it take for
House of Lords at some point. The causes of this decline
more people like this to wake up and turn to Scripture for
are given by him as the decline in attendance and rise in
the answers to our pressing problems?
multiculturalism.
In London, the several locations of the 2005 terrorist
This multicultural foreign invasion is not only allowed,
attacks were festooned with flowers to remember the lives
but encouraged and preferred. According to another article
lost to followers of radical heathenism. Walking near Rusin the Sunday Telegraph, June 19, 2009, Gypsies and other
sell Square, I paused to note that Charles Dickens, the
immigrants should be seen first by hospitals and general
famous novelist, lived in Tavistock House, located at the
practitioners. The newspaper states, “They should be given
site of the terrorist bus bombing of July 7, 2005.
longer consultations and should be seen by GP’s when they
As if to add insult to injury, wouldn’t you know that
walk in without an appointment, even if doctors are fully
London would be the world headquarters of the “Institute
booked . . . Although trusts do not have to follow the ]govfor Studying Muslim Civilizations”? Yes it is — on
ernment] guidelines, they could be breaking human rights
Bloomsbury Road. Perhaps fittingly, just a short distance
laws and the Race Relations Act of 2000 if they did not.”
down the same avenue was the home of the late atheistic
This was followed by another article in the Sunday Telebiologist, Charles Robert Darwin, the inventor of evolugraph, July 1, 2009, which relates that “Migrants take
tionary theory. His home is now the Museum of Zoology,
seven in ten of Labour’s new jobs . . . Foreigners in Britain
where visitors are told that “only one in ten of our cells is
have taken a larger share of new jobs than in any other
human, the rest are microbes and multi-cellular symbiotic
major industrialized nation....”
organisms.” This view is the natural outgrowth of the popuHow bad can things get? Listen to the words of Arthur
lar teaching that mankind is descended from inhuman apes
James Balfour, Conservative Prime Minister of Great Britand other subhuman creatures. Even more sad is the fact
ain from 1902-5, who was later foreign secretary and
that this “ten percent human”
author of the 1917 “Balfour
pagan view of man has gained a
Agreement” establishing PalesNew Videos DVD
foothold among liberal church
tine as a homeland for the Jews.
ACA SOUTH PACIFIC STUDENT CONtheologians who one churchHe made this rather curious
VENTION HIGHLIGHTS
man has labelled “Biblical miniprophecy which is posted next to
mizers and deconstructionists.”
A two-disc set of highlights of the convention
the door at The Balfour Pub on
Marchment Street in London: held at the University of Southern Queensland, It is an unquestionably sad state
“The energies of our system will Toowoomba, 2008. Gives you some idea of what of affairs when both Christianity
and Western civilization are
decay, the glory of the sun will
be dimmed, and the earth, tide- goes on at a homeschool convention.- interest- being assaulted and undermined
from both pulpit and classroom.
less and inert, will no longer toling.
Meanwhile, Western morals
erate the race which has for a DVD#CI-623 and CI-264 @ sug don $6 the set
continue to crumble. During an
moment disturbed its solitude.
enjoyable afternoon outing to
Man will go down into the pit
Lewes Castle in Sussex we were about to congratulate a
and all his thoughts will perish.” Quite a depressing outfellow visitor who appeared to be very happily enjoying her
look on the future! Was Lord Balfour feeling “buyer’s
honeymoon, until we realized that the proud “lady” standremorse” over his agreement with Jewish leaders, which
ing next to her was the bride!
has proved to have resulted in untold anguish, turmoil, and
May our heavenly Father have mercy upon His morally
warfare in the land of Palestine ever since?
lost House of Israel!
On the subject of the Jews, the media titans insist on
My heartfelt thanks to all of the sponsors and hosts
feeding the public a near constant barrage of books and
who made this United Kingdom lecture tour a very successfilms dealing with the Nazi persecution of the Jews. In the
ful and enjoyable endeavor. I felt honored to be able to
London theatre district, not just one, but two anti-Nazi
share the Word of God with faithful groups in Plymouth,
plays are being presented this summer: Ronald Harwood’s
Teonville, Newbury, London, Brighton/Hove, Gravesend,
“Taking Sides,” is joined by the courtroom drama, “Collaband the wonderful annual week-long convention of the
oration.” Irony of ironies, but just around the corner is a
Covenant People’s Fellowship at High Leigh. May God
trendy pub called “Axis.” Let us hope that this establishbless all of their efforts to turn wayward Britain from her
ment operated under a different name during World War II!
disastrous pathway. Amen!!
In contrast to this modern emphasis, the late “iron
Courtesy Thy Kingdom Come, PO Box 1478, Ferndale WA 98248
lady” of Britain, former Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher,
---------------------------------------------------------------declared “that children should know the great landmarks of
THE JACKAL MANIFESTO 2008
British history!” Her words were a response to “the con(by Hells Angels. Henrik Ræder has kindly translated
tinuing de-emphasis on nationalistic history since 1945,”
the entire document from the HA website. as Henrik noted,
and emphasis on “social history” instead. How many of our
it’s much more honest and lucid account of the current situchildren know much of anything these days concerning
ation in Denmark than can be found in any of the mainWestern history, let alone Biblical history? At one small
stream media)
town on my lecture tour in Britain, a visitor who was a
We use the word “jackal” about those we despise for
reader at her church (that is, an unordained minister)
good reason. A term that fits well in this context, and, seen
expressed that she had never even heard of the Biblical two
from the true character of the animal is well chosen. Jackals
houses of Israel and knew absolutely nothing about the subare easy to recognize from their stupid attitudes and cowject. How much less then does the average layperson know
ardly patterns of conduct. Using this term for them is not
anything at all about the House of Israel, its history, prophbased on prejudice or narrow-minded unwillingness to
ecies, and destiny which affect every one of us?
understand their “difficult circumstances.” Instead it is a
At yet another lecture-stop, I spent the night at a local
term chosen after extensive consideration based on countbed and breakfast. Before retiring I went down to the
less experiences and a life among them. From when there
kitchen for a spot of tea, where I met another guest who
were just a few of them until today, when they are numerwas (I believe) a young engineer. He had never heard of
ous enough to gather in groups. The Jackal Manifesto is not
“British-Israel” and was quite excited to hear me discuss
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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unless it comes from their fathers, their older uncles or
to be considered a derision of people with a certain tone of
imams. Polite and friendly individuals are seen as easy vicskin or a particular religion, nor is it a derision of the anitims, cowardly and fearsome, and they are immediately
mal whose name is being used. Some self-righteous indismeared when out of earshot.
viduals will probably think of it that way — peace be upon
They have no natural respect for the elderly—apart
them, and then leave the victimization to them. No, the
from the persons mentioned above. They see nothing
Manifesto is to be thought of as a usable tool for underwrong in bothering or terrorizing them, or even committing
standing those individuals who through threats, terror and
violence against them. Before the legal charges about perviolence hold innocent Danes, children, young and older, of
mit of residence and Danish citizenship they thought it was
all races and both genders, in an iron grip of fear. Last, but
ridiculous to apply for Danish citizenship, in case they had
not least, this term should be used to counter the spiritual
not received it automatically or were born in the “country
depravity of racism.
of whores.” It was enough to be here, enjoy the goods, and
This manifesto is created with no use of propaganda
behave like crap.
from police, politicians or media. The manifesto is based
In spite of the fact of almost all of them being born and
on facts — actual events and a long period of experiences
raised in Denmark, they use a losers tongue with an
with the aforementioned jackals. It is about understanding
assumed strong accent. This manner of speaking is adopted
and defining the kind of people we’re dealing with. Using
because they hate everything Danish, including the lanthe term “perkers” (a Danish derogative mixing “Persians”
guage, and because they are impressed by the language
and “Turks”) about these two-legged jackals would be misspoken by the blacks in the ghettos of the U.S. They want
leading and excessively broad. “Perker” is a stigmatizing
to make clear that they are outside society and are gangstas
racist expression, quite like the use of the term “rocker”
(sic). In this manner they identify with each other and the
(Danish term for biker) has become in relation to bikers.
genuine racism that the blacks have been subject to. They
Just as the word “rocker” has been associated with “crime.”
assume the role of the victim, which is central to their
it is now also associated with “alien” and has become a
worldview.
good example of how negative terms are being misused to
They have an oppressive mentality towards women,
amplify people’s fear and hatred, for no good reason. No
which they barely keep in check
one with even an inkling of common
when looking for a date or on forsense should despise or stalk innoTapes of the Month:
eign turf. This mentality probably
cent, decent people just because they
PREPARING FOR THE FUTURE
stems from an upbringing where
are different, have a different culture, or simply due to it being in God’s throne in Heaven; God’s throne on they already at the age of 6 or 7 were
fashion! Doing so would eventually Earth; You must know Who you are; You given the right to decide over their
cause them to drag themselves down must know Where you are; Reconciled mother and older sisters. They harbour contempt for Danish women,
to the stage where precisely the jackals find their mental luggage, and and United; Magnificent Mystery; Bibli- their independence and their liberty,
cal Resistance.
unless they do what they are told to,
where they belong.
go along with them, or convert to
Jackals are mainly found among
Pastor Lawrence Blanchard
Islam. If they do not, they are immepeople of Arab origin. Stating otherD-099 through D-106, 8 tapes
diately considered to be whores,
wise would be a mistake. Other
nationalities are represented as well,
this month @ sug don $35
with no hint of irony! This is frequently expressed in random
and even dumb Danish boys. Memencounters in the street, in discotheques, in context of gang
bers of the so-called immigrant gangs are not necessarily
rapes, when their girlfriends intend to break up with them,
jackals. In case doubt exists as to who they are, where they
or in any dealings with ex-girlfriends in general.
came from and what they contain, we he find an excellent
If they form the opinion that their own sisters, female
profile of the jackal:
cousins, mothers, or even ex-girlfriends are dressed incorAlone and unarmed, they are largely harmless to ordirectly, are too often in town, enjoy alcohol, or talk too frenary adults. In these situations they usually behave in a
quently to infidels, they apply pressure on them. If the
friendly manner, cringing or unpleasantly smirking when
women then do not toe the line, they risk expulsion, threats,
one knows their attitudes and what they contain, and is
violence or worse. If anyone dares to refer to, compliment
clear about what they will say about you behind your back,
or joke about “their” women, it is never thought of as funny
they seem largely pathetic.
or friendly, but as an assault on the so-called “honour of the
In groups of three or more they change character,
jackals. If they face resistance in discussion or risk a beatbecome arrogant and courageous. In these groups they
ing in some situation, they immediately fall to the ground,
attack without reason or warning, targeting young and old
howling and whining like genuine jackals.
alike.
If they are beaten, they howl and scream, and immediThey terrorise children and the young to an extent
ately look to their own kin, pretending to have won the
rarely seen in this country. So grossly and massively that it
fight. Only when they end up in the intensive care ward, or
gives a whole new meaning to the term “bullying,” and it
if their visible damages are too extensive, do they admit to
harms everyone—also those “New Danes” who in the eyes
having been licked. In these cases, they always claim that
of the jackals are too integrated and thus traitors to their
they were faced by many and had been assaulted! If they
feeling of “statelessness” and “we are always right” menare out in sufficient numbers, they have no tolerance of
tality that their upbringing and twisted brains have created.
anyone looking at them, at the girls in their company, into
Many jackals claim to be victims of a war, are children of
their cars or simply in their general direction. In case they
wars, or boast of having been in war, but their “wars” are
are alone or outnumbered, they stare into the ground or
far from the Denmark that has provided every one of them
away, probably ashamed due to them knowing their true
a chance. That they do not go back or away to their “wars,”
worth.
rather than to create them here, is due to the fact that their
They systematically behave aggressively in traffic, and
parents fled wars, they themselves fled wars, or because
will, in case of random accidents, call in reinforcements
they have never been close to a war!
from more jackals, intimidate the other parties into taking
They have no respect for courtesy or polite behaviour,
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the blame, or even assault them. Even rescue staff, who
someone worse than the rockers. After twenty years of proshould be sacrosanct in the situation, are at risk of being
paganda about how evil the so-called “rockers” are/were,
assaulted in their common excitement. They start forming
something even worse appears.
groups from the age of 10-12, but most pull out of trouble
Although these jackals are far from innocent, and to an
and life as a jackal at the age of 25, when they get married
unprecedented degree have been using pointless violence,
and have children. Surprisingly, they then seem to assume
it does deserve mention that precisely the police and the
that all past misdeeds are instantly forgiven.
press have contributed to encourage them. That has given
They do not necessarily belong to a gang. Many of
them that inkling of courage they never would have had
them are on their own or just a few along in daily life, but
themselves, if it wasn’t for that extensive coverage—someas soon as they are assembled in sufficient numbers, they
thing that in the end has rendered them more dangerous to
feel on top of things and then the jackal mentality asserts
those who do not want to, or are not able to, defend themitself in full. A clear indication of a jackal feeling insecure
selves.
and thus not having the courage to fight is loud shouting
Cultural enrichment is something the jackals most cerand wild gestures. Empty threats is a speciality, preferably
tainly are not part of; they are more like pure losers with an
from a safe distance; giving the finger from a car passing
assumed role of victim. When many Danes do not feel the
by, writing slogans on house walls or hateful messages in
need or desire to extend their hand to Islam, it is hardly
prison cells are examples of this. These risk-free acts are,
caused by terrorism in the world at large, or the more or
surprisingly, considered by the jackals to be victories.
less obvious crime committed by individuals. It is more
Fear is their weapon of choice, and precisely the fact
likely to be the encounter with the jackals of everyday life.
that peaceful persons know that they may attack without
Never in one’s life must one bow down to this kind of
reason, in groups and armed with knives; is the reason that
human trash! ----------------- (received by email)
many ordinary citizens live in daily fear of the jackals when
------------------------------------------------------------leaving their homes. In contrast to the bikers (in Danish
PROVING WHAT IS ACCEPTABLE
called “rockers”), which have also been demonized by the
by Robert McCurry
media, the jackals consider the
When you hear of a nation
New Tapes/CDs
“fear of them” to be something
being called “the most barbaric of
great. While bikers consider unjus#E-279 The New Atlantis, Hosea 2:6-13
nations,” which nation comes to
tified fear from strangers and ordimind? A far-away idol-worshipPastor Don Elmore
nary citizens a burden, the jackals
ping third world nation? No, Pur
#E-281 The Lesson of the 12 inch Fish
consider this fear to be an expresstreets in America are now that
Pastor Jonathan Harness
sion of others having respect for
mission field. For a college eduthem. That they are something!
#J-283 God’s Answer to America’s Prob- cated, well--mannered, nicelyMost jackals are of immigrant
dressed, and articulate lady can
lems, Pastor John Weaver
background, but a few “mad dogs”
worship idols and be as far from
#J-284 The marks of a True Christian
of Danish ethnicity are around.
God as a village mother in the junPastor John Weaver
They have either grown up in the
gle, dressed in a grass skirt, naked
wrong spot, or have been attracted
#K-564 The Mosaic Covenant, 1, Cove- from the waist up with a bone
by the respect (read: fear) that
through her nose.
nants 25, Pastor James Bruggeman
jackals, and to a high degree
The village mother will have
#K-565 The Mosaic Covenant, 2, Cove- her newborn child thrown into the
police and the press, have created
around the jackal way of life.
nants 26, Pastor James Bruggeman
sacrificial fire so she can advance
The vast majority of jackals #K-566 Did God Renege? 1, Covenants 27 in the tribal hierarchy. The unwed
are Muslims, at least when at
American (and Australian) mother
Pastor James Bruggeman
home with their fathers or speakwill enter an aborticide clinic and
ing with the priest. They pretend #K-567 Did God Renege? 2, Covenants 28 have her child ripped to pieces
to believe in God and that they folfrom her womb so she can climb
Pastor James Bruggeman
low the Quran. They often invoke
the corporate ladder (while abortiCD#G-730 The 9th Commandment, 4,
Allah—in particular when in
cide and taking of contraceptive
Pastor Ted Weiland
prison or when alone and scared.
pills have shown an increase in
CD#G-731 The 9th Commandment, 5,
In daily life, however, they often
female cancers).
fail to follow the true way of the
There is no doubt! Such forniPastor Ted Weiland
faith: they smoke hashish, take
cation and murder are Sodom-like
drugs, commit crime, drink alcohol, fight, swear, commit
sins and must merit Sodom-like judgment, and judgment
adultery, and they most certainly cannot be blamed for
begins at the house of God. “ This was the iniquity of thy
NOT engaging in usury! The only rules from their faith that
sister Sodom,” says Ezekiel 16:49, “Pride, fullness of
most follow are to abstain from eating pork and to attempt
bread, and abundance of idleness.” Ever notice how that
to observe Ramadan as well as they can. Apart from that,
description fits most of the Church today?
God and the guidelines of faith are merely consolation used
Recently a minister who runs a food distribution miniswhen away from the security of the pack. This kind of faith
try told me that there are over 3,000 Christian churches in
and consolation are used by the leaders of the packs as a
the Washington D.C. area. You would think in a city with
tool for power and to keep the crowd together when there is
over 3,000 churches God would be receiving the glory in
no other kind of sense behind their desires.
all areas of social and political life.
The jackals are occasionally presented as “foreign
Ever see a news report about what goes on in our
rockers,” and it has become routine for police and press
nation’s capitol? Washington D.C. is one of the most
with statements to the effect that the jackals from the gangs
effeminized, sodomized, blood-soaked cities the world has
are worse than the “rockers.” This is an artificial compariever seen. It is a city where the civil officials allow sodson, but it creates some useful fear in Mr. and Mrs. Denomites to roam freely! And women murder more children
mark. The bikers have never behaved in this manner, not
by abortion than give birth! Such Sodom-like sin points
even when some of them were rockers! The average Dane
directly to the American Church’s willingness to passively
should obviously be scared when he or she hears about
coexist in the midst of such damnable crimes.
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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by Michael Reed
The Bible says in Jude 7, “Even as Sodom and GomorThe opening words of John chapter 14 in verse one
rah, and the cities about them in like manner, giving themcaptures the hearts and attention of many people in distress
selves over to fornication, going after strange flesh, are set
and discouragement or in troubling times like we live in,
forth for an example, suffering the vengeance of eternal
but Jesus says, “Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe
fire.”
in God, believe also in me.” He is telling us to trust in Him
Have you heard of civil officials giving Domestic Partwith all our heart, soul and might because it is worthless to
ner Benefits to civil employees because they are fornicators
trust in man, his ways or this worldly system. yes, trouble
and sodomites? To just approve of fornication, and sodomy
may come but we don’t have to dwell on it, or seek to globrings God’s righteous judgment of death upon yourself,
rify it in our behaviour.
much less for the state to employ these criminals and then
When Daniel was in the king’s court and his antiChrist
substantiate them with taxpayer benefits!
enemies
tricked the king into signing the decree which
Have you heard of Same-Sex Unions? Marriage-like
made
it
illegal
to seek or pray to God or any god or man
rights to sodomites? Despite the fact that the Bible comexcept the king, Daniel made his way home and slung open
mands all husbands to love their wives “even as Christ also
his window wide. With the wind blowing through the winloved the ecclesia, and gave himself for it,” The men in
dow and the people walking by outside, Daniel commenced
Vermont allowed their lawmakers to change the law makto pray and exalt the LORD his God who was in the begining a sodomite equal to a man’s wife in that state. There are
ning and shall ever be.
news reports now that the men in other states are considerWe know the story, when Daniel started praying the
ing degrading their wives with the same type of law!
weasels
who were watching him reported to the Grand
Woe unto men that make their wives and daughters
Poobah
who
went and spoke to the king, reminding him
equal to cankered sodomites in the eyes of the law! Such an
that he had signed a document stating what the new law
egregious degradation and debasement will not stand in the
was and it was expected to be followed like that of the
Day of Judgment!
Medes and Persians, in other words ‘O king, you better
A church that hates people will show the world how to
keep your word.’ Penalty: Lion’s Den!
live without the knowledge of the judgment of God. They
O my, Daniel should have
do this by having pleasure in pasused
his noodle right? Daniel’s
sively and silently coexisting with
Must Have Reading:
dilemma
was that when he obeyed
unrepentant people who are comTHE
FALL
AND
RISE
OF
God
he
did
it openly instead of
mitting damnable crimes. For,
hiding it, right? If he only would
ABRAHAM’S KIN
“Who knowing the judgment of
have kept his windows closed and
God, that they which commit such
by Adam deWitt
maybe nobody would ever have
things are worthy of death, not
noticed, unless they had him
This
outlines
the
reasons
our
folk
have
risen
and
only do the same, but have pleasure in them that do them,” says fallen and have been removed from many parts bugged or something; you would
Romans 1:32. It is one of the worst of the world never to return to date. Yet for each think a prophet had better brains
than that!
of all sins; it is the highest degree removal (resulting often in millions of deaths)
Ever been faced with troubling
of wickedness for this lost and we as a folk never seemed to learn. The pattern
times where you feel like you’re
dying world to see a church standing with adversaries and approv- of our ‘removals’ has always been the same. The caught in the middle? If you do
patterns take place even today. Few understand this, then that bad thing will haping of evil.
When the lost and dying peo- them, recognize them or are willing to take heed. pen. The scenario often gets down
ple of our nation look at your Yet the day will come when we no longer fall, the to something like this: “If I obey
church what do they see? Use- trend will only be to rise, regaining all that was God, then I’ll have to go to jail” or
‘If I don’t obey God then I can
friendly passivity? A church that’s
once
lost.
avoid having something unpleasbeen turned into a Spiritual Aeroant happen.’ Isn’t that the way
#149 @ sug don $7.95
bic Centre and the pastor into a
man thinks?
nursemaid? Instead of the Good
That’s
MAN’s
THINKING!
Obey Christ Jesus and
News, does your pastor preach nice news? smooth things?
leave
the
consequences
up
to
him!
The Apostles all stated
The Good News of the Gospel is Good News because it
that “we ought to obey God rather than man.” (acts 5:29).
is the truth: we have sinned, and deserve, and face judgand that’s what Daniel did. his choice was the same as
ment. But Christ died for sinners. And God now calls us all
yours and mine, obey or not obey; obey openly or hidden
to repent. (Acts 17:30-31). If your pastor is not publicly
behind a basket in the corner quivering like a mouse.
calling the city, state, and federal officials and judges to
Daniel had the character of a man who follows the true
repentance by administering justice concerning these damGod
and he boldly opened his windows and prayed extra
nable crimes, then your pastor is showing the world how to
loud
so
God and man would hear his thanksgiving that the
live without the knowledge of the judgment of God, instead
LORD
God
Almighty is greater than the dictates of any
of following the example given to us by Jesus.
man of flesh and blood or the spirit of antiChrist that dwells
For Jesus did “upbraid” the cities that He had called to
in him; and that the Christ of God, the LORD Jesus is going
repentance “because they repented not!” He said, “it shall
to crush his and our enemies in the dust under His feet!
be more tolerable for the land of Sodom, in the day of judgHallelujah, Amen!
ment, than for thee.” (Matt 11:24). A change of direction in
Daniel was not quivering in the corner behind any bassociety will not happen until the Church repents by changket, hoping the streets were empty. he had confidence and
ing its direction first. “Proving what is acceptable unto the
trust in his God to deliver him from any problem, conflict,
Lord. And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
affliction, law of man or men sent from the king. And they
darkness, but rather reprove them.” (Eph 5:10-11). The
sent for Daniel. Daniel worked for the king, but he also was
Good News proclaims both the mercy and the justice of
not going to compromise the fact that his KING was greater
God to a lost and dying world.
than the king standing in front of him, and Daniel’s reverRobert McCurry, 605 Moore Rd, Newman GA 30263
ence and devotion was to his KING.
----------------------------------------------------------------Daniel knew that the LORD had already said, “I will
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my head was spinning, my insides were all out of sorts, and
never leave thee, nor forsake thee. So that we may boldly
my whole body was shaken before it stopped; and then I
say, The Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man
got sick, it was terrible; I screamed for help, but they just
shall do unto me.” Hebrews 13:5b-6. Daniel feared only
laughed at me. They were having too much ‘fun.’ I vowed
God and was soon thrown into the den of lions. If you
never to ride on one of those contraptions ever again.
didn’t know the story one might say, ‘well, see, Daniel had
Odd, how so many other kids liked riding that spinning
his chance to live a low profile and obey God, but was gobwheel, while I detested it. It seemed as if they were oblivibled up by the lions.’
ous or numb to the fact that their insides, head and stomach
But we know that’s not what happened. The story goes
were taking a beating on that thing and the whole time the
that while Daniel was standing around praising God for His
little man behind the ticket box was screaming “do you
majesty and mercy and righteousness, the lions determined
want to go faasssteeeeerrrr!”
that Daniel was not to their liking and kept their mouths
What’s even more odd is that now over 40 years later
shut—God shut their mouths, and Daniel walked out of the
those same people are still numb to the fact that their world
lion’s den next morning and his persecutors, those antiis spinning just like that contraption did when I was a kid,
Christ buzzards who like to crow all the time and try to
only this time it’s their country: Difference is that it’s not
remove the name of the Almighty God from every courtone man screaming: it’s a whole crowd of evil men, women
yard and public place, just like today, were tossed in head
and instigators who are spinning Law, fact, truth, stability,
first with their wives and children and the lions ate them
fidelity, safety, security, and more, making the land and all
up. Then the king gave praise to the LORD Jesus.
her people spin: heads, stomachs and insides whirling all
Are you troubled? Perhaps you’re not slated for the
the same as the same as this spinning machine, at breaklion’s den, but your troubles are just as real: worried about
neck speed.
the buildup of 40 to 80 thousand permanent US military in
The result of this spinning? Out of control invasion,
the US for halting ‘civil unrest’ and ‘rioting,’ FEMA and
wrongly called immigration, that goes ignored; bank closforeign troops scheduled to ‘practice’ for civil unrest and
ings; cost of groceries, gas and most
rioting about the same time as the
everything goes through the roof and
proposed ‘banking holiday’ near the
Clearance - while they last
end of August and early September; OPERATION VAMPIRE KILLER almost unaffordable; the husbands,
fathers, sons (and now mothers and
money becoming more worthless
2000
daughters) dying in the Middle-East
just like a bag with holes in it; loss
of value in property both real and American Action Plan For Stopping sandbox; infidelity everywhere;
divorce rampant; families crumpersonal; anxiety attacks; feminist
World Government Rule
bling; bailouts of everybody, but you
movement and emasculation of men;
and me; automakers now owned by
no leadership or submission in
Many of our nation’s internal protectors
homes, Christian or otherwise; know of the well-laid plan which will culmi- the US gov’t; US military patrolling
the streets of America to make it
removal of Christianity in the land;
prices of everything almost unaf- nate to usher the United States, along with ‘safe’ from ‘rioting and civil unrest;’
the rest of the nations of the world, into a
North American Union; police kickfordable: gas, food, etc; no coopera“utopian”
global community ellegedly under ing down doors of innocent people;
tion and trouble at home with wife,
angry cops tazering children and 70or husband, or children; divorce on
the control of a “philanthropic” United
the rise; gov’t school indoctrination; nations. This book outlines the plan which year-old women to death; gov’t
sodomites (those who practice we believe will stop this diabolical agenda. sponsored bioterrorism; US government implication in mass murder
homosexual behaviour) gaining
listed @ $12.95 - now until gone:
and terrorism on 9/11; Obama
ground and traditional morality loselected (so we’re told) as president;
ing ground; Christian values eroding
#911 @ gift offering of only $5
trillions of dollars “missing” from
rapidly; etc. etc. Yes, there is much
the private banking system known as the Federal Reserve;
to be troubled about, but “Let not your heart be troubled: ye
normal folk accused of being terrorists and imprisoned; forbelieve in God, believe also in me.” Trust in Jesus.
eign troops invading ‘to protect us;’ Help! This world sysDon’t be troubled about it, but do as Daniel—obey
tem is out of control. How do you stop this spinning?!
God. ‘You shall have NO other gods before me.’ So Daniel
I’ve heard more people than ever state that “this is not
says, ‘a law that forbids prayer—I’ll open my window to
the land I grew up in;” “this is it, the end is here” “Jesus
make sure they know I serve the true and living God and it
will be coming through the clouds any day;” “I’m ready for
is He in whom I trust.’
it all to be over;” and about a thousand other epithets of
Jesus is sorting the wheat from the chaff, those who
finality. If Jesus Christ comes today, Hallelujah. But an old
obey from those who don’t, and there is a Great Day combaseball
player once said “it’s not over till it’s over.” Jesus
ing when the LORD will judge His people and save those
told
His
disciples that “you know neither the day nor the
who love and serve Him.
hour when the son of man will return” and neither do we.
“For the LORD is our judge, the LORD is our lawWhen Rome was burning many probably thought the end
giver, the LORD is our king; He will save us.” Isaiah 33:22.
was then. Likewise throughout history many thought the
Amen.
time was at hand. Same today, many consider the time is
The Christian Israelite, Box 12354, Columbia SC 29211
now, but we know neither the day nor hour, so we must
---------------------------------------------------------------continue to be about the father’s business until His time
THE SPINNING WHEEL
arrives and He says stop.
by Michael Reed
Jesus speaks to us right now saying that we must
Round and round and round she goes, where she stops
“work” for the night cometh when no man can work.” In
nobody knows .... Do you want to go faster? says the carniother words there is a time coming when we won’t be able
val barker, as he sped up the spinning machine.
to do the work He has called us to do. That is part of the
Wheeeeeeeeeeeeee! the people scream as they sink lower
problem today. We haven’t been doing the work He has
and lower into their seats.
called us to do because our people as a whole have ben livEver climb on to one of those spinning rides at the caring on the work and merits of their fathers and mothers of
nival (or at the Show)? I remember as a kid that I did. I
past days. In short, we’ve been ‘fat and lazy’ doing little or
hated it; it made me feel awful! My stomach was wrenched,
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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be excluded from God’s people, and from all their privinothing. We haven’t been doing the work of evangelists,
leges and blessings.” He continues that it “implied an utter
preachers and Christians (or even showing a good example
contempt of the word and authority of God, springing from
of a Christian in how we work any other job) to build our
an idolatrous or atheistic mind. In such a case all repensociety on a firm foundation while our enemy has been
tance was precluded, because of the denial of the Word and
doing everything they can to preach, evangelize and build
being of God.”
their wicked kingdom and doing many ‘good works.’ Fact
To sin against the LORD knowingly, willfully, obstiis, many Christians haven’t even been doing their duty as
nately, openly, self-willed, arrogantly, stubbornly or selfparents in teaching and training their children in the love
righteously, or with an attitude of ‘I don’t even care’ what
and admonition of the LORD: wrongly turning their chilGod says, is being “presumptuous” and that is RAMPANT
dren over to the ‘day care’ government-run public schools
throughout the land today! The phrase “you were raised
(and many similarly-run private schools), so ‘mama can go
better than that” and “you ought to know better” has been
to work’ outside the home in defiance of what God says
heard before in all quarters; answered often by “this is my
about mothers being ‘keepers at home’ (Titus 2:5).
life and I’ll do as I please” or “it’s my body” or “who are
You can look all around us and see the fruit of what has
you to tell me what to do” or other such arrogant replies:
been taught the children (many of whom are now adults) in
this is presumptuous sin. I know, nobody wants to be corjust their appearance. I made a trip to the grocery store
rected or told what to do, that’s because there’s no humility
recently and walking down the aisle was a creature of
of spirit, nor respect for the things of God, God’s Word,
which I was uncertain of gender because of its appearance.
God’s house (or Congregation), or even God’s man; in
As I got closer I discovered that it was a female, grossly
addition to a ‘presumptuous’ spirit and attitude. The Bible
overweight, wearing a miniskirt and midrift shirt, sporting
says the Word of God is to be used by God’s man to ‘be
tatoos covering every part of exposed flesh on her legs,
instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort
arms, stomach and face. In addition her body had hundreds
with all long-suffering and docof piercings in her body and face,
trine.” (2 Tim. 4:2). In other
stomach, legs, nose, mouth, eyeApologetic Expositions:
words, tell them where their error
brows, ears, and in fact she had so
ACTS 15
is and correct them, so they can go
many lip-ring piercings I honestly
don’t know how she could eat Thorough, Consistent, Logical Studies Con- the right path whenever they need
without extreme pain, if at all! I cerning the Exclusive, Irrevocable Promises it.
As a case in point the Goveram not exaggerating. So what’s which God gave to His People Israel: Provnor, Nehemiah, states in 13:25ff,
the point Pastor Reed? The point
is, this was once a Christian land ing God’s Word does not change or contra- that he “contended with them, and
dict itself; Refuting popular, modernist
cursed them, and smote certain of
(with women who professed to be
Christian mothers and even if they
interpretations of seemingly isolated pas- them, and plucked off their hair,
and made them swear by God,
were not, they at least had a Christian influence on them) and the sages of Scripture that are grossly taken out saying, Ye shall not give your
of context or “spiritualized” into ineffidaughters unto their sons, nor take
display of this female was totally
anti-Christian and a barometer cacy.Understand that the book of Acts was their daughters unto your sons, or
reading of just how low we have
written to ISRAEL. A written Bible-study! for yourselves. Did not Solomon
king of Israel sin by these things?”
sunk. How? She was: 1) scantily
by Robert Alan Balaicius
In Nehemiah 13:26, “outlandclad, exposing some of the inti#200 @ sug don $8.05
ish” or foreign wives or husmate parts of her body (1 Tim.
bands—RACE-MIXING,
is
2:9); 2) covered with body pierceverywhere today. You see black as night Hottentots, Banings and tattoos (Lev. 19:28). Remember, your body is the
tus, Zulus and every other kind of black African with white
temple of holy ghost, do not defile it with pagan and heawomen today—this is adultery of the first degree, not to
then markings! Rev. 18:4.
mention admixture with every other race of people: and
In a Christian or Christianized land the people know or
often you see Chinese, Fillipino, Korean, Japanese, Afrihave known what the LORD says and today they somecans and other women with white men. This is adultery,
times know but don’t care. This is what the Bible calls Preplain and simple! Don’t blame me if you’re in sin. I’m only
sumptuously, or with a “high hand.”
telling you what God’s Word says so you can REPENT (see
Psalm 19:13 says, “Keep back thy servant also from
nehemiah 13:1-3; Deut 7:3; 2 Cor 6:17; etc). This racepresumptuous sins; let them not have dominion over me:
mixing sin violates the Law of Adultery; the seventh Comthen shall I be upright, and I shall be innocent from the
mandment- Exodus 20:14 - Thou shalt not commit adulgreat transgression.”
tery.
2 Peter 2:10 says, “But chiefly them that walk after the
ADUL’TERY, n. [L.adulterium. See Adulterate]
flesh in the lust of uncleanness, and despise government.
ADUL’TERATE, v.t. [L. adultero, from adulter, mixed,
Presumptuous are they, selfwilled, they are not afraid to
or an adulterer; ad and alter, other] To corrupt, debase, or
speak evil of dignities.”
make impure by an admixture.
Numbers 15:30 says, “But the soul that doeth ought
ADUL’TERATE, v.i. To commit adultery.
presumptuously, whether he be born in the land, or a
ADUL’TERATE, a. Tainted with adultery; debased by
stranger, the same reproacheth the LORD; and that soul
foreign admixture.
shall be cut off from among his people.” Albert Barne’s
(Webster’s 1828 Dictionary of the English Language
Commentary on the Bible defines ‘Presumptuously’ as:
gives these definitions).
The original (compare the margin, and Exodus 14:8)
The laws of formerly Christian lands like America (and
imports something done wilfully and openly; in the case of
Australia, New Zealand) once recognized these Bible Law
a sin against God it implies that the act is committed ostenviolations, but no more; so Christians must make a greater
tatiously and in bravado.
individual effort now to teach right from wrong. But they
Adam Clarke’s Commentary states that, Presumptuare not doing so with any widespread notice because many
ously is: “Bold daring acts of transgression against the fullwould rather offend God than their neighbour (or relative).
est evidence, and in despite of the Divine authority,
By goodness OFFEND somebody because the LORD our
admitted of no atonement; the person was to be cut off - to
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appointed ,man who says you can or can’t work or shop
God is certainly offended by sin and so should we: “if ye
whenever you want. I remember when the observance of
walk contrary unto Me, and will not hearken unto Me; I
Sabbath days were removed as law in South Carolina. A
will bring seven times more plagues upon you according to
Jewish-owned store samed Sam Solomon wanted to open
your sins.” Lev. 26:21.
on Sunday morning to sell their wares, and they did it until
Those claiming Christ world wide should do as the
some valiant Christian warrior got tired of the violation of
Apostle Paul states in 2 Cor 13:5, to “examine yourselves
God’s Law and called the sheriff, who came in and arrested
to see if you be in the faith.” When one sees gross and open
the store manager for violation. This happened many times
violations of God’s Law everywhere in the land in every
before the Jews took it to court and then the Sabbath laws
former Christian land around the world, there’s a probwere ‘overturned’ in the entire country, as far as I know.
lem—the salt has lost its savor. The sin against God must
They were called Blue Laws, because they were originally
stop, as it brings curses upon us and the land, for it ‘rains on
written on blue paper so everybody could see they were
the just and the unjust.’ Adultery is just one of the very visspecial laws to be observed from God’s Word. The Blue
ible signs of these ‘presumptuous’ sins, but how about vioLaws still exist partially but they are being overturned
lation of the LORD’s Sabbath Days?
piece by piece. These were official codification of God’s
He says at Exodus 20:8-11, “Remember the Sabbath
Laws to protect is from the curses of man, like with the
Day to keep it holy (set apart from other days). Six days
Egyptians mandating seven-day work-weeks at hard
shalt thou labour, and do ALL THY WORK: But the sevlabour. Wake Up Christians!—shopping, doing business,
enth day (not ‘of the week’ but after six days of work) is the
etc., are not on God’s ‘Top Ten’ priority list! Order your
Sabbath (REST) of the LORD thy God: in it thou shalt
life and come into conformity with your Maker! Something
NOT DO ANY WORK, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughwe all need to do in many areas, including TITHING (Mal
ter, thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor
3:8-18).
the stranger that is within thy gates (you can’t get someone
There will be some who say,
else to do it for you - either!): For in
‘Brother the Law has been done
Health Issues
six days the LORD made heaven and
away with. I don’t have to obey no
earth, the sea, and all that in them is
Amazing new information regarding
Sabbath-keeping Law.’ John’s First
and rested the seventh day (after the
health technology
epistle would be a good place to
six days of work - it does not say the
OUTSIDE THE BOX
check out, then, because if that is so,
God started creating on Sunday, like
he apparently didn’t understand that
some assume, in fact our present
Understanding Glyconutrients
the commandments were done away
Gregorian Calendar didn’t come into
This must have DVD is being made
with (see 1 John 3:4; 2:3-7; 3:33-34;
use until 24 Feb 1582, when it
replaced the Julian calendar, which available @ 2 copies for a sug don of $8 John 14:15), because they were not!
had been in use since 46BC. Origi- so there’s one for you and one to give to The Fourth Commandment still
stands.
nally, March was the first month,
friends. Get it NOW! CI-626
Others might say, ‘Well, what
probably a left-over from Moses calwould I do on Sunday If I didn’t go to the shop or go to the
endar starting at the spring equinox in March): wherefore
mall?’ Well, you could do like many of the FAITHFUL
the LORD blessed the sabbath (rest) day and hallowed it
have done in past days—come into HIS presence with
(set it apart).”
thanksgiving and into His courts with Praise, singing
Again he states in Exodus 31:15, “Six days may work
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs and making melody.
be done; but in the seventh is the Sabbath of rest, holy (set
And taking a rest or visiting the rest of the day - what a
apart) to the LORD . . . “ The Sabbath is holy to our God
novel idea. As a boy I remember being full of energy not
and in this nation it was instituted as a Sabbath of rest and
wanting to rest on Sunday. I also remember all the older
is still recognized in part today as government and official
folk saying, ‘it’s Sunday, after church and dinner you are
institutions are closed generally, except for worship in
going to rest.’ This is a provision and blessing from the
churches. But how long will it be before that is all
LORD for man’s own benefit.
changed? He says “The wicked shall be turned into hell,
I remember going to church ‘sings’ and ‘suppers’ with
and all the nations that forget God.” Psalm 9:17.
my grandmother on Saturday evening, visiting with other
I remember back as late as the mid 1970s that I rode in
saints and talking about the LORD on their front porch, or
my car down a normally very busy road in Columbia SC,
them coming by and talking with my grandmother. The fact
capitol of the state and over a stretch of about 10 miles
is they were preparing to meet with the LORD on Sunday
passed four cars. This was a road that normally you passed
by observing the Sabbath Day, giving testimony and
four cars every millisecond. I spoke with a friend not long
encouraging one another. Wake Up O Israel! We’ve got to
ago who lives near Washington DC and he said he remembe oriented towards the things of the LORD and not toward
bers back before the violations of the Sabbath laws that you
the things of man, whose ways are foolishness unto God.
would not see more than a couple of cars on the Sabbath
I have mentioned my grandmother for teaching me
day all day long. In Christian lands, the Sabbath Day has
many things in this passage and in 2 Tim 1:5, Timothy is
typically been established as Sunday (late premier sir Joh
reminded of the “unfeigned faith of his grandmother.” If
Bjelke-Peterson of Queensland - a Lutheran - when he
ever there was a time for the unfeigned faith of a grandcleared his land for farming peanuts many years ago, would
mother it is now. Mine was and I am thankful that the
switch off his dozer at midnight on Saturday, and res-start it
LORD provided me with a grandmother who was a good
at midnight on Sunday - leaving it to sit idle for the 24
example of a Christian woman obeying the LORD. She
hours of Sunday-sabbath), and you could not buy gas, or
obeyed the spirit’s wooing later in life being drawn to
shop as all these business closed. Even out of tradition
Christ Jesus at an old-time country church revival and dilimany obey the LORD’s commands and bring blessings on
gently sought out the LORD to understand a;; that He said.
the land.
She taught through example: hard work, tenacity, diligence,
The LORD said it then and he means it for now, “This
commitment dedication and lots of Bible understanding.
is that which the LORD hath said . . . the rest of the holy
Thank the LORD for a faithful grandmother - and thank the
sabbath unto the LORD.” Unto whom? THE LORD! Our
LORD if you and your children can church together with
God wants to see if we will obey HIM, not some elected or
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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your grandmother! Are there any left who pray for their
ing a sentence of exile in Siberia. This is a careful and docchildren and grands? That teach them the ways of the
umented account of the use of psychiatry for political
LORD and the Bible, and God’s Law? That have underpurposes in the USSR.
standing of His ways? Who have the law of kindness and
Notable opponents of the communist regime are dishospitality written on their hearts? Who pray till they “get
credited by being sentenced to mental institutions, there to
through to God?” That’s another thing we don’t see or hear
be drugged and tortured into submission. The psychiatrists
much about these days: praying till you get through to God.
act on orders from above. They justify this prostitution of
I have seen many today who have not these qualities, but
their profession by saying that no man in his right mind
that’s not God’s command—which was ‘Seek first the
would speak out, take a stand against, or contradict and
Kingdom of God.”
challenge the state system and the official ideology. (on 3The Bible says at Titus 2:1-15 that young men and
9-09, a story on Ninemsn related how a man in Western
women are to be instructed in righteousness and the ways
Australia took his family and fled to ElSalvador to escape
of the LORD by the elder, or aged, men and women.
enforced chemotherapy for his 10-year-old daughter, who
“But speak thou the things which become sound docwas responding to natural healing, and they objected to the
trine: That the aged men be sober, grave, temperate, sound
Chemo. Lawyers for the Health Department and Princess
in faith, in charity, in patience. The aged women likewise,
Margaret Hospital were in the Supreme Court trying to
that they be in behaviour as becometh holiness (a set-apart
obtain an order to enforce the chemo, so the family fled)
people), not false accusers, not given to much wine, teach“Normalcy” and mental health to them means living with
ers of good things; That they may teach the young women
the system. To question or fight the system is for them not a
to be sober, to love their husbands, to love their children; to
normal act nor a sensible one; hence, it is a sign of mental
be discreet, chaste, keepers at home, good, obedient to their
problems.
own husbands, that the word of God be not blasphemed.
Thus, mental health is defined by conformity to the
Young men likewise exhort to be
Marxist order, not by a sound mind
Off the internet, a YouTube video:
sober-minded. In all things shewing
in relationship to God, and to men in
thyself a pattern of good works; in REFLECTIONS AND WARNINGS and under God. Normalcy and mendoctrine shewing uncorruptness,
tal health become whatever the state
gravity, sincerity, sound speech, that An interview by Alex Jones.with Aaron decrees and does. Such a definition
cannot be condemned; that he that is Russo, who made the film “From Free- is very close to that of the Western
of the contrary part may be ashamed,
democracies and their schools; men
dom to Fascism”, 98 min.
having no evil thing to say of you. A worthwhile addition to his film, espe- are group directed, subject to group
Exhort servants to be obedient unto
dynamics, and are trained to regard
cially since Aaron passed away from
their own masters, and to please
the behaviour of those resisting the
cancer not long afterwards..
them well in all things; not answergroup as “deviant.” (One mother of
ing again (backchat); not purloinan intelligent boy, whose father was
CI-712 @ sug don $5
ing, but shewing all good fidelity;
a noted scientist, was called to the
that they may adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour in all
public school to discuss her “deviant” son. His “problem,”
things. For the grace of God that bringeth salvation hath
which brought him under suspicion, was a preference for
appeared to all men, teaching us that, denying ungodliness
reading over playground horseplay). The group is the
and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and
norm; society determines standards and mental health. The
godly, in this present world; Looking for that blessed hope,
Marxists have simply put this humanistic standard under
and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Savmore disciplined direction: not the group, but the state,
iour Jesus Christ; Who gave Himself for us, that he might
determines normalcy and mental health.
redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a pecuAs a result, we have what Podrabinek calls “legalized
liar people (Israel), zealous of good works. These things
lawlessness,:2 the new psychiatric “hospitals” are less
speak, and exhort, and rebuke with all authority. Let no
evil,3 but all grow in perversity with time, and sadism
man despise thee.” Titus 2:1-15.
becomes the order of the day among doctors and guards.4
ATTENTION: Aged men and women, are you doing
No doubt, the courage of the resisters is a reproach to them,
your duty before God? Or rather, spending your children’s
and intensifies their sadism and evil. Added to this is the
inheritance, as directed by our enemies? The above qualifact that orderlies use patients for sexual perversions.5
ties are missing today by and large because everybody’s
The Soviet definition of mental health as conformity
doing their own thing far removed from family, and the
leads to strange diagnoses such as these: “She is suffering
land that Jesus Christ has given us is going to hell in a
from nervous exhaustion caused by justice-seeking;” “You
handbasket! Why? Few grandmothers or grandfathers are
have schizo-dissent,” and so on.6 “Soviet psychiatry does
teaching sound doctrine to their children or grandchildren;
not allow any opportunity for conscientious refusal to
and even fewer mothers or fathers are teaching sound docadapt.”7
trine!!! These are the people who are supposed to be teachVery aptly, Juliana Geran Pilan calls all this “The
ing and training their offspring and others Christian
Shame of Soviet Medicine.”8 The problem is not restricted
character and Bible understanding. If you are among those
to psychiatry bit is common to all medicine in marxist
who are not teaching DO THE JOB GOD HAS
countries. For example, venereal diseases are dogmatically
ASSIGNED YOU! How can you expect children or grandcalled “bourgeois.” How can a bourgeois infection exist in
children to “Honour thy father and thy mother: that thy
a socialist paradise? It not only exists but is very widedays may be long upon the land which the LORD thy God
spread, although not acknowledged. No statistics are given
on V.D., it has supposedly been abolished. because it has
giveth thee” unless they are taught the ways of Jesus
been abolished, there are no clinics to treat it. The unhappy
Christ?
patient must go to the “dermatology” clinics for treatment!
Courtesy The Christian Israelite
Dermatologists visiting the Soviet Union are assumed to be
------------------------------------------------------------specialists
in venereal diseases.
STATIST MEDICINE
The same is true of narcotics. The newspapers like to
by late Rousas J. Rushdoony
write about “The Absence of Addicts in the Soviet Union:
An important book published recently is Alexander
One More Proof of the Superiority of Communism Over
Podrabinek’s Punitive Medicine.1 The author is now serv-
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upon all doctors. Medical schools are extensively subsiCapitalism.” All the while, the use of drugs flourishes, and
dized and thereby federalized. Because of funding, the
a drug culture is very real.9
medical school looks as much to Washington D.C., as it
The point is clear. Diseases and problems do not
does to the general practitioner, or the surgeon, and their
“exist” unless the Marxist state allows them an official
problems. Hospitals are also serving the state and are more
existence or recognition. Medical training is controlled;
ready to displease doctors and patients than federal authoridoctors and psychiatrists are controlled; hospitals are conties. What the state controls serves state purposes. Thus,
trolled; drugs, like all medical practice, are a state monopAlexander Podrabinek’s Punitive Medicine gives us merely
oly. The medical profession serves the state, not the patient.
the avant garde aspect of the new medical practice, socialDoctors are a part of a bureaucracy which has a state-conized medicine.
trolled life and conscience.
It is a very logical development. The state is a punitive
Punitive medicine? Of course, it cannot be otherwise.
agency or institution. Its purpose is to punish or to vindiAs Podrabinek notes: “Punitive medicine is a tool in the
cate. Its basic and truest instruments are the courts, the
struggle against dissidents who cannot be punished by legal
police and the military. Their purpose is to punish or to vinmeans.”10
dicate. The life of the state is geared to punitive action. St.
The most serious mistake we can make is to treat puniPaul, in Romans 13:1-4, makes clear that the true function
tive medicine as a Soviet aberration. We should instead see
of the ministry of justice (the state) is to be a terror to evilit as the logical conclusion of all socialized medicine.
doers. The state is the agency of coercion. The church’s
The advocates of socialized medicine believe that such
function is to educate; industry’s function is to produce,
a step would bring more medical care to the poor and
and the medical professions’ function is to heal. To place
needy. The fact is that, at least in the United States, the poor
the healing arm of society under the coercive or punitive
have usually had more medical services rendered to them
arm is the height of folly and unreason.
than any other class. The fact of their poverty has made
No realm taken over by
them the recipients of free serPamphlet
the state has escaped its coervices, or subject to very nominal fees, and hence they have
THE MORMONS & THE JEWISH PEOPLE cive and punitive nature, to the
detriment of its original funcmore readily used doctors.
by Elder Legrand Richards
tion. Thus, before the states in
But the problem goes
deeper. Ostensibly, socialized This tract has been reprinted for the following rea- America took over education,
medicine will serve the peo- son: It states that the Mormons teach that they (the the United States had the
ple. Senator Edward M. Ken- Mormons) are Joseph and the Jews are Judah, and world’s lowest illiteracy rate
and a remarkably capable popnedy, in his book, In Critical
Condition, The Crisis in the Jews will unite with the Mormons for “the build- ulace. Today, after a century
America’s Health Care (1972), ing of the Kingdom of God on the earth.” Those who and a half of Horace Mann’s
sees socialized medicine as read this will realize that such doctrine EXCLUDES evil “reform,” state control of
education, we have our high“the choice of conscience.”
Christians!
est illiteracy rate in history.
“The government” will suplisted @ $2.85
Jonathan Kozol, in Prisoners
posedly have a conscience and
#572 Now @ sug don $5 for 3 copies
of Silence, gives us some very
a concern for the poor which
alarming estimates, from feddoctors ostensibly lack. Prieral and other sources. The Office of Education estimates
vate practitioners, whom he sees as grasping businessmen,
that fifty seven million Americans are unequipped to carry
will somehow all become Good Samaritans when the fedout the most basic tasks. This means over 35% of the entire
eral government controls them. His picture is a passionate,
adult population. Some place the figure as high as sixty
selected, and extremely partial one. It is also very unrealisfour million. Perhaps twenty three to thirty four million of
tic.
these are illiterate; the rest can barely function. Illegal
There is no reason to believe that socialized medicine
aliens, who may number as high as eight million, are not in
anywhere will serve the people any better or as good as prithese statistics at all. Kozol is a liberal, a concerned liberal.
vate practice. On the contrary, it will serve the federal govHow does the teachers’ bureaucracy deal with all criticisms
ernment. Let us remember, after all, that the Sixteenth
of its incompetence? With evidences of illiteracy among
Amendment (the income tax) was voted into the U.S. Conteachers themselves? Typical of its reaction is an article on
stitution in the name of helping the poor! The income tax
“New Right’s Attack on Teachers” in the Tennessee
was to be limited to “soaking the rich” and distributing the
Teacher, April 1980. Well, it is all an ugly conspiracy!
wealth. It would make a freer and happier America possi“Since we as teachers believe in public education and in
ble. The worker would come into his own, and there would
profound dignity, then surely we see the New Right as very
be a better America after all.
wrong—a dangerous threat to the freedoms we inherited
There is no reason to suppose that a socialized and fedand continue to espouse.” A bureaucracy calls itself the
eralized medicine will be any more benevolent than the
vessel of freedom! This is 1984 and newspeak indeed! It is
Internal Revenue Service. The I.R.S. after all, was created
also the voice of monopoly and unreason. Coercion
with at least equal idealistic motives. Anyone who can
remains in public schools, because they are agencies of the
think of the I.R.S. as the people’s friend today does indeed
state; compulsory attendance laws, the persecution of
have mental problems! Socialized medicine will be no betChristian Schools, and the like. But education is disappearter than the I.R.S. and potentially far worse. Any and everying.
thing which puts us into contact with a powerful state and
There is no reason to believe that socialized medicine
its bureaucracy is dangerous, and socialized medicine will
place us in a very close relationship to that power-state: at
will be any better. It will rather become punitive medicine.
pregnancy and childbirth, in ell health and accidents, for a
Thus, the problem is not merely a Soviet problem: it is our
variety of required medical examinations, and much more.
problem as well.
Also, as euthanasia becomes an accepted practice like aborThe sphere of the state is the ministry of justice accordtion, the more the state knows about you, the less safe you
ing to the Bible. Its activities are properly punitive, and its
are.
jurisdiction must be limited to those areas which are legitiAlready, of course, the hand of the state is very heavy
mately punitive. Healing is not one of these. When the state
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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takes over all areas, coercion prevails in all areas. As a
mate and cohabitate with “their own kind.” For example,
result, because no independent, uncoerced, and free voice
the wheat plant would reproduce after its own kind, the
exists, corruption is the bribe. Without it, the economy
gray whale after its own kind, the fox after its kind, and so
would collapse .11 As Brokhin further observed: “There
on. In nature, hybrids are against God’s order.
will be a Watergate-style scandal in the Soviet Union. No
In the same way, God created different races to natuparty boss ever has been or ever will be brought to trial and
rally select within each race—Chinese with Chinese, Negro
jailed for bribery, corruption, or theft. If one corrupt high
with Negro, White with White, etc. God made the differofficial were ever sent to jail, all the rest would have to go
ences between the races to be mutually repulsive to each
too, almost without exception.”12 Where charges of corother—differences in beauty, IQ and smell, for example.
ruption are made in the U.S.S,.R., they are a façade for a
Chinese think White people smell like chickens and that is
naturally abhorrent to them. White people naturally think
personal vendetta, or for coercing dissent.
the true bred Negro is ugly in appearance compared to their
American life—and medicine—needs to be preserved
own kind.
from statist controls. Punitive medicine id not an agency of
God set up His natural law in the beginning to adminishealing but an aspect of total terror. Those who seek it
trate His creation order, not on the basis of integration, but
should be viewed with distrust. At the very least, they sufseparation. The major races of people today have each been
fer from moral and intellectual myopia.**
notes:
created by God with physical and nonphysical differences
1. Alexander Podrabinek, Punitive Medicine (Ottawa,
so as to keep them separate. Integration is, therefore, conIL: Karoma Publishers, 1980).
trary to that order.
2. Ibid., 99.
SEPARATION PRACTICED
3. Ibid., 34.
Abraham was commanded
4. Ibid., 30ff.
Could he really be guilty?
by God to separate from the
5. Ibid., 31.
A QUESTION OF GUILT
pagan culture of the Adamic
6. Ibid., 78.
people of the land area known as
Port Arthur - The Truth
7. Ibid., 77.
“Ur of the Chaldeans” (Gen.
8. Reason Magazine, JanuMartin Bryant is serving 35 life sentences for the
ary 1980.
1996 killings of 35 people at Tasmania’s historic Port 11:31; 12:1). He was to enter
into another land that his
9. See Yuri Brokhin: Hustling on Gorky Street, pp. 74, Arthur penal settlement, in the world’s worst mass descendants would later possess,
murder. Strangely, a legally required Coronial
but at that time was occupied by
121.
Inquiry was never held and mounting evidence shows the cursed “original owners” 10. Punitive Medicine, 63.
11. Ibid., 97.
that Martin Bryant was a convenient patsy. Police mixed peoples (the Canaanites,
12. Ibid., 102.
and politicians are extremely sensitive when issues Hittites, Perizzites, Hivites,
Jebusites, etc.). Abraham did not
Courtesy Chalcedon Report, Box 158,
are brought to light. It is a tragic situation when a integrate with them, but
Vallecito CA 95251
mentally retuarded Australian citizen can be held in remained separate.
---------------------------------custody
for the rest of his life, without an advocate ot
When the time came to find
BIBLE BASICS: — “BIBLIa chance to have his day in court. Sunrise Produc- a wife for his son Isaac, AbraCAL SEPARATION”
ham sent his servant back to his
Pastor Lawrence Blanchard
tions 63 min.
own family:
Everything we hear and see
DVD#CI-593 @ sug don $20
“And Abraham said unto his
today from the media, governeldest servant of his house, that
ment, school systems and even
ruled over all that he had, Put, I pray thee, thy hand under
churches screams for integration of all races and cultures.
my thigh: and I will make thee swear by the LORD, the God
This is true only in White nations. Although differences
of heaven, and the God of the earth, that thou shalt not take
between the races and their cultures are typically minia wife unto my son of the daughters of the Canaanites,
mized (i.e. “race is only skin deep”), yet significant differamong whom I dwell: but thou shalt go unto my country,
ences in behavioral tendencies and IQ, for example, result
and to my kindred, and take a wife unto my son
in unending and detrimental conflict between races. This is
Isaac.”—Genesis 24:2-4.
demonstrated in Negro racial attitudes against Whites, and
As a result, Rebekah, the granddaughter of Nahor,
Asian racial attacks against Whites, not to mention the conAbraham’s
brother (Gen 24:15), became Isaac’s wife. Isaac
tinuing phenomenon of “White flight” from the cities to the
also
sent
his
son Jacob back to Abraham’s family to find a
suburbs.
wife, instead of taking a wife from the cursed inhabitants of
Racial and cultural integration is a teaching of Marxist
the land in which he was living.
philosophy for the purpose of equalizing all races. Why? To
“And Isaac called Jacob, and blessed him, and
bring everyone into conformity to a global, communist
charged
him, and said unto him, Thou shalt not take a wife
government and absolute state control. Integration is a key
of the daughters of Canaan. Arise, go to Padan-aram, to
element in the plan of the anti-Christ “system.”
the house of Bethuel thy mother’s father; and take thee a
The Bible as God’s Word, however, commands separawife from thence of the daughters of Laban thy mother’s
tion, not integration. God created all people to be different,
brother.”— Gen 28:1-2.
and thus, all are to be separate. He even purposely sepaJacob took several wives and sired twelve sons who
rated the Adamic families of the sons of Noah at the Tower
would become the fathers of the twelve tribes of Israel.
of Babel incident (Gen. 10:32-11:9) even though they were
Separation was practiced by Abraham, Isaac and Jacob to
of the same race. If that is true for one race of people, how
produce a racial family that would inherit the covenant
much more so for different racial kinds.
promises given to Abraham. For the people of Israel, God
SEPARATION AS NATURAL LAW
commanded through Moses that they be separate from all
God ordained the idea of separation in all His creation
other peoples.
by design. It is called in the first chapter of Genesis “after
“And ye shall be holy (separated) unto me: for I the
their own kind.” In other words, different kinds of plants,
LORD am holy, and have severed you from other people,
and air, sea and land creatures were created with an inherthat ye should be mine.”—Lev. 20:26.
ent selection mechanism that would naturally cause them to
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play in the colored leagues and schools.
In order to be assured of God’s presence with Israel,
Why was America like this? Was it good or bad? What
Moses proclaimed that separation be practiced:
did so many people in the United States take a negative
“For wherein shall it be known here that I and thy peostance on South Africa, Rhodesia and other black nations?
ple have found grace in thy sight? Is it not in that thou
The United States supported Nelson Mandela and Bishop
goest with us? So shall we be separated, I and thy people,
Tutu, known Communists. Is South Africa better now or
from all the people that are upon the face of the earth.”—
when they were under Apartheid? Most blacks will now tell
Ex. 33:16.
you things were better under Apartheid.
Interracial marriage was likewise prohibited by comIt has been over 50 years since America’s apartheid
mandment for all Israel:
“separate but equal” clause was ended. Federal troops led
“Neither shalt thou make marriages with them; thy
the change in the schools. We have a whole new generation
daughter thou shalt NOT give unto his son, nor his daughof people who know nothing but the present. People who
ter shalt thou take unto thy son.”— Deuit 7:3.
advocate what used to be are thought to be evil and dangerIsrael was commanded to be separate in order to preous.
serve their racial, spiritual and cultural identity. They were
But wait a minute. Everyone is now considered to be
warned that if they did not obey, that mixed marriages
equal. Women, all races, the partners in marriage—what
would “turn” their “sons and daughters away from followdoes our GOD say about these situations? Either we are
ing” God “to serve other gods...” (Deut 7:4).
right now; which means that our grandfathers were wrong
After the Babylonian exile, when some of the house of
for 5800 years.
Judah had tried to return to their land, they had taken forWe have made many
eign wives and had children by
companion video:
changes in the last 150 years:
them. Before they could re-enter
the land, they were commanded Further to A QUESTION OF GUILT I down- feminism, integration in neighto obey the Law to separate from loaded this one from ‘YouTube’. The video qual- bourhoods, ball teams, armed
forces, schools; same-sex marthem.
“And Ezra the priest stood ity isn’t the best, and it is possible better quality riages, establishing Christmas
up, and said unto them, Ye have copies exist. However the sound and message is and Easter as legal holidays,
psychology, miscegenation, drug
transgressed, and have taken
fine. From the 2001 Inverell Forum, Wendy
strange wives, to increase the Scurr and Andrew MacGregor talk about what treatment, vaccines, etc. Was
America wrong in the beliefs
tresspass of Israel. Now therehappened at Port Arthur.
that were opposite these views
fore make confession unto the
LORD God of your fathers, and DECEIT AND TERRORISM at Port Arthur. or is America now wrong in
accepting the changes that have
do his pleasure: and separate
(plus what seems to be some establishment
occurred?
yourselves from the people of
“damage control” lying coverup) 2-1/2hr.
====================
the land, and from the strange
DVD#CI-713 @ sug don $5
“.... And now, Israel, what
wives. Then all the congregation
doth the LORD thy God require
answered and said with a loud
of thee, but to fear the LORD thy God, to walk in all His
voice, As thou hast said, so must we do.” —Ezra 10:10-12.
ways, and to love Him, and to serve the LORD thy God
CONCLUSION
with all thy heart and with all thy soul, To keep the comThe historical record of the Bible shows consistently
mandments of the LORD, and His statutes, which I comthat separation of the Adamic people, i.e. White (showing
mand thee this day for thy good? Behold, the heaven and
‘blood in the face’) people, is ordained by God. Because
the heaven of heavens is the LORD’S thy God, the earth
the New Covenant in Jesus Christ is interdependent with all
also, with all that therein is. Only the LORD had a delight
the other covenants of Scripture, separation of White peoin thy fathers to love them, and He chose their seed after
ple from the others must be practiced (NO coloured adopthem (that’s straight physical descent, folks!), even you
tions—no interracial marriages). The New Covenant is
above all people, as it is this day.” Deut. 10:12-15.
only relevant for God’s people who have maintained sepaCourtesy New Covenant Messenger Box 321, Union KY 41091
ration as a part of holiness.
-----------------------------------------------------------------The history of civilizations records that homogenous
societies are the most stable, progressive and prosperous,
‘SET THINE HOUSE IN ORDER’
by Michael Reed
Integration signals the destruction of civilization.
In 2 Kings chapters 18-20, we find a story that foretells
In America and other northwestern European nations,
of a situation in America today. Hezekiah was king in Israel
the rapid decline of civlization is apparent. One primary
of the House of Judah who “did that which was right in the
reason is that integration of all races and cultures is being
sight of the LORD.”
promoted and enforced by the present governments and,
Hezekiah was challenged by an enemy (Sennacherib)
more grievously, by Judaeo-Christian churches. But it can
who was preparing to storm the land and take it over. But
be stopped and reversed if only the pastors would preach
Hezekiah trusted in the LORD God of Israel and spread the
the truth. Tell the pastors to start preaching the gospel of
matter before Him and the LORD delivered Israel from the
the New Covenant and not the heretical universal one.
hand of the Assyrians.
============
Upon deliverance from his enemy the prophet Isaiah
America lived for a long time in a state of apartheid. It
came to the king Hezekiah as recorded in 2 Kings 20:1, and
wasn’t until 1947 (the same year when Aleister Crowley
gave him disturbing news. He said, he was appointed to
died) when Major League Baseball lifted the ban on coldie, every man is, and must set his “house in order”!
ored ballplayers. Up until that time, major league ballplayOur Bible tells us that Hezekiah trusted the LORD
ers were all white. The same was true with football,
(v.18:5); and that he did that which was right in the sight of
hockey, and most of the other sports. It was true in colleges
the LORD (v 18:3)) and had removed the high places, broand high schools.
ken down the images to other gods, and cut down the
The colored teams were playing mostly in their own
groves where idol worship and perverted homosexual acts
majors, colleges and high schools. They were separate.
took place (v 18:4); and he defended the LORD’s honor
Much of America was very similar to what South Africa
and majesty defying king Sennacherib when asked “whom
was several decades ago. Most colored players could only
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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doth thou trust, that thou rebellest against me?” Hadn’t
Hezekiah brought the blasphemous letter from Sennacherib
and spread it before the LORD and prayed for the God of
Israel to “save thou us out of his hand, that all the kingdoms
of the earth may know that thou art the LORD God, even
thou only.” And then, hadn’t the God of Israel done what
he asked?
Yet, the LORD God of Israel informs Hezekiah that
what he has done falls short of what He expects. There are
many in our land today who don’t have their house in order.
Do you?
Well Pastor, just what does that mean? For Hezekiah
and all the rest of us that means to repent of conducting our
lives the way Jesus Christ has commanded. This is not a
suggestion.
The word “repent” is from the Greek word in Strong’s
Concordance #G3340, meaning, “to think differently, that
is, reconsider (morally to feel compunction):—repent.” It
means further to change your mind about what and how
you’re doing something. It’s understanding that quite often
“it’s me” not “them”!
Tp ‘set your house in order’ one must first realize that
something is askew. For this to occur you must get ‘eyes to
see’ the actual condition one is in; we’ve got to see the way
we live, the conditions of our life, of our family and of our
land. We must then be sorry enough to change that condition through heartfelt conviction and repentance doing all
we can do while calling on Jesus to help.
I’m speaking to people who are in a covenant and saving relationship with Jesus Christ, yet it requires confession
of sins of sins of omission as well as commission. We cannot continue to ignore the wrongs or sins done in our society or even our own house (family) if we expect to see a
return of Godliness in this nation. We must obey God rather
than man. We must start behaving in accordance with His
Word. One man’s sin affects all of us (Joshua 7).
The ignoring of the sins of our brethren in our society
by the soldier saints of Jesus Christ has placed us on dangerous ground in our personal relationship with Christ
Jesus and in our land—Christianity is not a social club. Tolerance is the trait of another religion—Not Christianity!
Tolerance makes us partakers of the sins of that which we
tolerate. Christ our King has instructed us in righteousness
and is clear when he commands us to do all he says (Deut
28:1). Psalm 50:16-22 is speaking to the wicked, those double-minded who claim Christianity. Taking God’s
name—His Word—in vain is wickedness which Christ will
judge, be hot or cold. The Psalmist says that, “... thou hast
magnified thy word above all thy name.” (Psa. 138:2).
If a man witness an evil act and says or does nothing to
prevent its continuing he is consenting to the act. He thus
forgets his God (Deut 8:11; Psa 9:17) and brings himself
into the sin by not reproving or rebuking the act and giving
tacit approval (Eph 5:11).
In Scripture, a rebuke is a “chastisement; punishment;
affliction for the purpose of restraint and correction. It is to
warn or notify of a fault; to reprove, censure or admonish;
by implication forbid.” Ezekiel says, “When I say unto the
wicked, O wicked man, thou shalt surely die; if thou dost
not speak to warn the wicked from his way, that wicked
man shall die in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at
thine hand.” (Ezek 33:8).
How can our house—personal, familial or national—be
‘in order’ if we don’t remove sin, if we sit and do nothing
to correct wrong? How can we expect the conditions in our
corner of the land be different or to change unless each of
us takes up the mantle Jesus Christ has charged us and obey
his commands? Speaking of unrepentant Cretan Christians,
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Paul says at Titus 1:13, “rebuke them sharply, that they
may be sound in the faith.” Wisdom must be used in giving
reproof, “rebuke a wise man, and he will love thee. Give
instruction to a wise man, and he will be yet wiser: teach a
just man, and he will increase in learning. The fear of the
LORD is the beginning of wisdom.” Proverbs 9:8-10.
Ezra rebuked the men of Israel for taking strange
wives; Nehemiah rebuked the nobles and rulers for taking
usury; Jesus rebuked Peter and the other disciples and a
variety of evil spirits. Paul said, “Them that sin rebuke
before all, that others also may fear.” 1 Tim 5:20. This is
not a suggestion, it is the duty of mature saints to correct
error so we may be “sound in the faith.”
In summation, we can do all the right things, but if we
neglect to correct our child when he commots error, he
assumes it is perfectly alright to continue committing that
error. Same applies to our neighbour and brethren, if they
are in visible error—sin—it is our duty to correct them, lest
they assume it is acceptable to continue.
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----------------------------------------------------------------WHAT IS GOVERNMENT?
the definition of government
Could anyone improve on H.L. Mencken’s definition
of government?
“The government consists of a gang of men exactly
like you and me. They have, taking one with another, no
special talent for the business of government; they have
only a talent for getting and holding office. Their principal
device to that end is to search out groups who pant and pine
for something they can’t get and to promise to give it to
them. Nine times out of tem that promise is worth nothing.
The tenth time is made good by looring A to satisfy B. In
other words, government is a broker in pillage, and every
election is sort of an advance auction sale of stolen goods.”
(received by email.)
-------------------------------------------------------------“And it shall be, when the LORD thy God shall have
brought thee into the land which he sware unto thy fathers,
to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, to give thee great and
goodly cities, which thou buildest not , And houses full of
all good things, which thou filledst not, and wells digged,
thich thou diggedst bot, vineyards and olive trees, which
thou plantedst not; when thou shalt have eaten and be full;
Then beware lest thou forget the LORD, which brought thee
forth out of the land of Egypt, from the house of bondage.”
Deut 6:10-12.
Note the word “beware.” Many have put much of their
life into the building of the nation, putting their heart and
soul into many aspects of labor—in farming or various
industries. And the Lord says that when things become
good and there seems to be plenty, we must beware lest we
forget Him. There was always the danger that the children
of Israel would forget the Lord their God and turn aside to
other gods or neglect to put proper emphasis on being servants of that living God. Whenever this happened, they got
into difficulty. It is so easy to think that “we” did it all by
ourselves, or that “we” were so smart. “But thou shalt
rememver the Lord thy God: for it is he that giveth thee
power to get wealth,..” (Deut 8:18. - But... “Will a man
rob God? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye say, Wherein
have we robbed thee? In tithes and offerings.” (Mal 3:8).Thanks again to those who faithfully continue to support us and make this publication possible. I hope you will
find the enclosed of much interest. We still continue to have
some DVD problems - trying to sort them out. May our
God continue to grant you all His blessing and protect you
in His gracious care,

Hendrik (Hank) Roelofs
email: hr_cim@bigpond.com
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